REVIEWS& ANALYSES
The Role of Turfgrasses in EnvironmentalProtection and Their Benefits to Humans
James B Beard* and Robert L. Green
ABSTRACT
Turfgrasses have been utilized by humansto enhancetheir environment for more than I0 centuries. The complexity and comprehensiveness of these environmentalbenefits that improveour quality-of-life are
just nowbeing quantitatively documentedthrough research. Turfgrass
benefits maybe divided into (i) functional, (ii) recreational, and (ill)
thetic components.Specific functional benefits include: excellent soil erosion controlanddust stabilization thereby protecting a vital soil resource;
improvedrecharge and quality protection of groundwater, plus flood control; enhanced entrapmentandbiodegradationof synthetic organic compounds; soil improvementthat includes COzconversion; accelerated
restoration of disturbed soils; substantial urban heat dissipationtemperaturemoderation; reduced noise, glare, and visual pollution problems; decreasednoxious pests and allergy-related pollens; safety in vehicle operation on roadsides and engine longevity on airfields; lowered
fire hazard via open, green turfed firebreaks; and improvedsecurity of
sensitive installations provided by high visibility zones. Therecreational
benefits include a low-cost surface for outdoorsport and leisure activities, enhancedphysical health of participants, and a uniquelow-cost cushion against personal impact injuries. The aesthetic benefits include enhancedbeauty and attractiveness; a complimentary relationship to the
total landscape ecosystemof flowers, shrubs and trees; improvedmental
health with a positive therapeutic impact, social harmonyand stability;
improvedworkproductivity; andan overall better quality-of-life, especially in densely populated urban areas.

MANY
CENTURIES
people have been willing to
FOR
devote time and resources to enhancetheir qualityof-life and recreational opportunities throughthe use of
turfgrasses (Beard,1989a).Also, for manycenturies turfgrasses haveplayeda vital role in protectingour environment,long beforeit becamean issue of majornational and
international importanceto modernsocieties.
The Poaceaeis the mostubiquitous of the higher plant
groupsfound on this earth (Gould, 1968). Withan estimated600 genera and 7,500 species, the Poaceaeranks
third in numberof genera amongfamilies of flowering
plants. In respect to completeness
of representationin all
regions of the worldandto percentageof the total world’s
vegetation, it surpassesall other genera. Grassesare one
of the first permanentvegetationsto reappearafter disasters, suchas volcanicactivity, extendeddroughts,floods,
fires, explosions,abandoned
urbanghettos, andbattlefields.
Withoutthe foregivenessof the Poaceae,manyill-advised
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constructionexcavationsandcertain agricultural activities
wouldhave had far moredisastrous effects on one of our
mostvital natural resources, the earth’s surface soil manfie, on whichterrestrial plants and animalslive.
To the botanist, grass is a member
of the family Poaceae. To humans,grasses are the most important of all
plants. Thecereal grains and corn (ZeamaysL.), all members of the grass family, serve as food for humansand
animals. A host of grazing ruminantanimalsuse grasses
as their majorfood sourceas forage, pasture, andprepared
feeds. Bamboo(Bambusaspp., Dendrocalamus
spp., and
Phyllostachysspp.) is a major building material. Also,
grasses of all types represent a large source of biomass
for production of methanol,an alternate energy source.
Theturfgrass species nowin use evolvedduringthe past
50 million years and they have been cultured by humans
to providean enhancedenvironment
and quality-of-life for
>10centuries (Beard,1973). Themodernturfgrass industry
has grownrapidly in the past three decades.It contributes
substantially to the national economy,with numerousemploymentopportunities. Theannual expenditurefor maintaining turfgrass in the USA,including labor but excluding capital expenses, wasconservativelyestimatedto be
$25 billion (Cockerhamand Gibeault, 1985). This economicimpacthas increased substantially during the past
10 yr to $45 billion. This 1993value was based on the
1985 data with adjustments for population growth and
inflation. Also, the fixed assets of turf installations are
valued at manytimes that of the annual maintenanceexpenditures.
Thefunctional, recreational, andaesthetic contributions
of turfgrasses than enhancethe quality-of-life for humans
often are overlookedandseldomaddressedin the scientific
literature. Ourpurposeis to document
the beneficial contributions of turfgrasses as summarized
in (Fig. 1).
TURFGRASSFUNCTIONALBENEFITS
Soil ErosionControlandDustStabilization
Turfgrassesare relatively inexpensive,durable ground
coversthat protect our valuable,nonrenewable
soil resource
fromwater and winderosion. Agricultural operations and
similar activities such as constructioninvolve extensive
land disruption, in contrast to turfed land areas, whichare
maintainedin a long-termstable state.
Runoffwater fromagriculture and urbanareas currently
account for 64 and 5%, respectively, of the nonpoint
surface-waterpollution affecting the 265485 kmof rivers
in the USA;and 57 and 12%,respectively, of the nonpoint surface-waterpollutionaffecting the 3.3 millionhectares of lakes in the USA.Sedimentand nutrients account
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BENEFITS OF TURFGRASSES

Functional
Soil erosion
Dust prevention
Heat dissipation
Noise abatement
Glare reduction
Air pollution control
Nuisance animal reduction

Recreational
Lowcost surfaces
Physical health
Mentalhealth
Safety
Spectator entertainment

Aesthetic
Beauty
Qualityof life
Mental health
Social harmony
Communitypride
Increased property values
Complimentstrees and
shrubs in landscape

Fig. 1. Diagrammaticsummaryof benefits derivedfromturfs.

for 47 and13 %,respectively,of the nonpointsurface-water
pollution in rivers and 22 and59 %,respectively, of the
nonpointsurface-waterpollutionin lakes. In the 1987USDA
NationalResourcesInventoryit wasestimatedthat the annual sheet andrill erosion on the 153 millionhectares of
cultivated cropland in the USAwas9184 kg ha-1 (U.S.
Departmentof Agriculture, 1989).
Grosset al. (1991)reported sedimentlosses of =10
60 kg ha-1 from turfgrass plots during a 30 minstorm
that produced76 mmh-1 of rainfall; soil loss for bare soil
plots averaged223 kg ha-1. .They concludedthat wellmaintainedresidential turfgrass stands should not be a
significant sourceof sedimententering bodiesof water.
It generallyis recognizedthat a fewlarge stormseachyear
are responsiblefor mostsoil erosionlosses (Menzel,1991).
Otherstudies and reviews(Gross et al., 1990;Mortonet
al., 1988; Petrovic, 1990; Watschkeand Mumma,
1989;
Watson,1985) have demonstratedor concludedthat quality turfgrass stands modifythe overlandflow process so
that runoffis insignificantin all but the mostintenserainfall events.Theability of grassesto functionas vegetative
filter strips that greatly reducethe quantityof sediment
transported into surface streams and rivers is well
documented,especially whenpositioned downslopeof
cropland,mines,andanimalproductionfacilities (Barfield
and Albrecht, 1982; Dillaha et al., 1988; U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency,1976;Young,1980). A keycharacteristic of mowed
turfgrassesthat contributesto this very
effective erosion control is a densegroundcover with a
high shoot density ranging from75 million to >20billion
shoots per hectare (Beard, 1973; Lush, 1990). Regular
mowing,as practiced in turf culture, increases the shoot
density substantially becauseof enhancedtillering when
comparedwith ungrazedgrasslands (Beard, 1973). Putring and bowlinggreens mowed
at a 4-mmheight possess
-~.
up to 66 billion shoots ha
Theerosioncontroleffectivenessof turfgrass is the combined result of a high shootdensity androot massfor sur-

face soil stabilization, plus a high biomassmatrixthat provides resistanceto lateral surfacewaterflow,thus slowing
otherwisepotentially erosivewater velocities. Therefore,
perennialturfgrasses offer oneof the mostcost-efficient
methodsto control water and winderosion of soil. Such
control is very importantin eliminatingdust andmudproblems around homes,factories, schools, and businesses.
Whenthis majorerosion control benefit is combinedwith
the groundwaterrecharge, organic chemicaldecomposition, and soil improvement
benefits discussedin the next
three sections,the resultantrelatively stable turfgrassecosystemis quite effective in soil andwater preservation.
Groundwater
Rechargeand Surface WaterQuality
Oneof the key mechanismsby whichturfgrasses preserve water is their superior capability to trap andhold
runoff, whichresults in morewaterinfiltrating andfiltering through the soil-turfgrass ecosystem.Amowed
turfgrass possessesa leaf andstembiomassrangingfrom1000
to 30 000 kg ha-~, dependingon the grass species, season, and cultural regime (Lush, 1990). This biomass
composed
of a matrixof relatively fine-texturedstemsand
narrow leaves with numerous,randomopen spaces. The
canopymatrixis porousin terms of the waterinfiltration
capability.
Studies in Marylandconductedon the same research
site haveshownthat surface-waterrunofflosses froma cultivated tobacco(NicotianatabacurnL.) site averaged6.7
mmha-~ 4 wk-1 during the tobacco-growing season
(May-September);
whereas,the surface-waterrunoff loss
from perennial turfgrass averaged only 0.6 mmha-1 4
wk-~ (Angle, 1985; Gross et al., 1990). Surface runoff
losses of total N and P for tobacco were 2.34 and 0.48
kg ha-1 4 wk-~, respectively. Lossesof Nand P fromthe
turf averaged only 0.012 and 0.002 kg ha -1 -1,
4 wk
respectively.Otherstudies haveshowna similar ability of
a turfgrass cover to reducerunoff, andtherefore enhance
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soil waterinfiltration and groundwater
recharge(Bennett,
1939; Gross et al., 1991; Jean and Juang, 1979; Morton
et al., 1988; Watschkeand Mumma,
1989). Finally, the
reducedrunoff volumefrom a turfgrass cover offers the
potential to decreasethe storm-watermanagement
requirements and costly structures used in urban development
(Schuyler, 1987). Turfgrassecosystemscan support abundant populationsof earthworms(Lumbricidae)of from200
to 300 m-2 (Potter et al., 1985, 1990a). Earthwormactivity increases the amountof macroporespace within the
soft, that results in highersoil waterinfiltration rates and
water-retention capacity (Lee, 1985).
Organic ChemicalDecomposition
Therunoff water and sedimentthat occurs from impervious surfaces in urban areas carries manypollutants,
(Schuyler, 1987)including metalssuch as Pb, Cd, Cu, and
Zn; hydrocarboncompounds
as from oft, grease andfuels;
andhouseholdandindustrial hazardouswastessuch as waste
oils, paint thinners, organicpreservations,and solvents.
Turfgmss
areas can be designedfor the catchmentandfiltration of these polluted runoff waters(Schuyler, 1987).
is significantthat large populations
of diversesoil microflom
and microfaunaare supportedby this samesoil-turfgrass
ecosystem.Microfloraconstitute the largest proportionof
the decomposerbiomassof most softs. The bacterial biomass componentranges from 30 to 300 g m-2, and
fungi from 50 to 500 g m-2, with actinomycetesprobably in a similar range(Alexander,1977). Soil invertebrate
decomposerbiomass ranges from 1 to 200 g m-2, with
the higher values occurring in soils dominatedby earthworms(Curry, 1986). Thoughsoft animals play an important part in the decompositionprocess, only 10%or
less of the CO2producedduring decompositionhas been
attributed to them(Peterson and Luxton, 1982).
Thebacterial populationin the moistlitter, grass clippings, and thatch of a turf commonly
is in the order of
109 organismscm-2 of litter surface (Clark and Paul,
1970). Theseorganismsoffer one of the most active biological systemsfor the degradationof trappedorganicchemicals and pesticides. Theaveragemicrobialbiomasspool
is reported to be 700, 850, and 1090kg C ha-1 for arable, forest, andgrasslandsystems,respectively(Smithand
Paul, 1990). A microbial biomassof 1200kg C ha-1 has
been reported for grasslands in the USA(Smithand Paul,
1988). Microbialbiomassvalues of mowed
turfgrasses are
not yet available, but are probablyevenhigher due to the
high C biomasscontainedin the senescentleaves and grass
clippings that accumulatenear the soft surface and to a
morefavorablesoil moistureregimedueto irrigation (Smith
and Paul, 1990).
Theturfgrass ecosystemalso supports a diverse communityof nonpestinvertebrates. For example,a Kentucky
bluegrass (Poapratensis L.)-red fescue (FestucarubraL.)
polystandin NewJersey supported83 different taxa of invertebrates includinginsects, mites (Acarinaspp.), nematodes (Nematoda
spp.), annelids (Annelidaspp.), gastropods (Gastropodaspp.), and other groups (Streu, 1973).
Similarly, dozensof species of rove beetles, (Staphylinidae), groundbeetles (Carab/dae),ants (Formicidae),spiders

(Araneae),and other groupsof invertebrateshavebeenrecoveredfrom turfgrass sites (Arnoldand Potter, 1987;
Cockfield and Potter; 1983, 1984, 1985). Earthworms,
oribatid mites (Cryptostigmata), Collembola,and other
invertebratesalso are abundantin turfgrass softs (Arnold
and Potter, 1987;Potter et al., 1985,1990a,b;Vavrekand
Niemczyk,1990).
Therealso is the gaseousdimensionof atmosphericpollution control. Carbonmonoxideconcentrations >50~tL
often occur in urbanenvironments,especially near roadsides (Jaffe, 1968).Gladonet al. (1993)reportedthat
tain turfgrasses, such as tall rescue(Festucaarundinacea
Schreber), maybe useful as an absorber of COfrom the
urban environment.
Soil Improvement
and Restoration
Anextremelyimportantfunction of turfgrasses is soil
improvement
throughorganicmatter additions derivedfrom
the turnoverof roots andother plant tissues that are synthesized in part from atmosphericCO2via photosynthesis. Ahigh proportionof the world’smostfertile soils has
beendevelopedundera vegetative cover of grass (Gould,
1968). Theroot depth potential ranges from 0.5 to 3 m,
dependingon the turfgrass species, extent of defoliation,
and soft-environmentalconditions. Generally, C4warmseason turfgrasses producea deeper, moreextensive root
system than the C3cool-season species (Beard, 1989b).
Moreworkhas beenreported on the rooting characteristics of Kentucky
bluegrassthan anyother species. Theroot
systembiomassof a Kentucky
bluegrasslawnis in the range
of 11 000 to 16 100 kg ha-1 (Boeker, 1974; Falk, 1976).
In the upper150 mmof the soil there are =122000 roots
and6.1 x 107root hairs per liter of soft, with a combined
length of>74kmand a surface atr~ of =2.6 mE (Dittmer,
1938).
Falk (1976)estimatedthat the annualroot systemturnover rate was42 %for a lawn. UsingFalk’s estimate, 6761
kg of root biomassper hectare wouldbe turned over into
the soft eachyear. This estimateis lowbecauseit did not
accountfor root secretions, death anddecayof fine roots
androot hairs, and consumption
of roots by soil animals.
Theamountof root biomassannually producedand turned
over into the soft, or root net productivity,for a defoliated
grassland is higher than the amountreported for ungrazed
prairie ecosystem(Dahlmanand Kucera, 1965; Sims and
Singh,1971,1978).Similarly,the net effect of regular mowing on prostrate growingturfgrasses wouldbe to concentrate energiesinto increasedvegetativegrowth,as opposed
to reproductiveprocesses, and to forma canopyof numerous dense, short, rapid growingplants with a fibrous root
system.Also, manyprairie lands in the USAgenerallyshow
decreased productivity under regular defoliation, as by
mowing,since most native grass species found in these
ecosystemsform meristematic crownsthat are elevated
higher above the soil and whereremovalis more likely
when compared with turfgrass species. Dahlmanand
Kucera(1965) estimated the time required for a central
Missouriprairie to reach 99 %soil organic matter equilibrium to be 110, 420, and 590 yr for the A~, A2, and
BE SOft horizons, respectively.
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Acceleratedsoil restoration of environmentally
damaged
areas by plantingperennialgrasses is employed
effectively
on highly erodedrural landscapes,burned-overlands, garbagedumps,miningoperations, and steep timber harvest
areas. Theseareas maythen be developedas parks, golf
courses, sports field complexes,andrecreational areas.
Heat Dissipation-TemperatureModeration
Theoverall temperatureof urban areas maybe as much
as 5 to 7 °Cwarmer
thanthat of nearbyrural areas. Through
the coolingprocessof transpiration, turfgrasses dissipate
high levels of radiant heat in urbanareas. Maximum
daily
canopytemperaturesof a green, growingCynodon
turf was
found to be 21 °C cooler than a browndormantturf and
39 °Ccooler than a synthetic surface (Table1; Beardand
Johns, 1985). Thetranspirational cooling effect of green
turfs and landscapescan save energyby reductionsin the
energyinput required for interior mechanicalcooling of
adjacent homesand buildings (Johns and Beard, 1985).
Anadditional asset ofa turfgrass ecosystemis the lower
total energyinput requirementsfor maintenancecompared
with other landscapetypes. Acomparisonof typical landscapesusedin Floridarevealeda lawnwasthe least energy
intensive at 31.5 MJm-2 yr-~, followedby 5-yr-old trees
at 87.5 MJm-2 yr-~, -2
and then by shrubs at 114.8 MJm
yr-~ (Parker, 1982). Similarly, Buseyand Parker (1992)
reportedthat the annualhoursrequiredfor turf maintenance
was1.076 h 100 m-2, while 12.37 h 100 m2 was required
for shrub beds, whichseemto be low values. Energyinputs for maintenancecould be reducedby proper selection of resourceefficient, sustainablespeciesandcultivars
of turfgrasses, trees, and shrubs.
Noise Abatementand Glare Reduction
Thesurface characteristics of turfgrasses function in
noiseabatement
as wellas in multi-directionallight reflection that reducesglare. Studieshaveshownthat turfgrass
surfacesabsorbharshsoundssignificantly better than hard
surfaces such as pavement,gravel, or bare ground(Cook
and VanHaverbake,1971;Robinette, 1972). Thesebenefits
are maximized
by an integrated landscapeof turfgrasses,
trees, and shrubs. Unfortunately,the proper use of turfgrasses, trees, and shrubs in concert to maximizenoise
abatement
has receivedlittle attention withinthe scientific
community.
DecreasedNoxiousPests, Allergy-Related
Pollens,
and HumanDisease Exposure
Closely mowedresidential lawns reduce the numbers
of nuisancepests such as snakes (Ophidiaspp.), rodents
(Rodentia),mosquitoes( Culicidaespp.), ticks (Ixodoidea
spp.; Acariorder), andchiggers(Trombiculidae
spp.; Acari
order). Asundesirablesmall animalsseek havenin taller
grasses, flowers, andshrubsat locationsmoredistant from
the house, they also are less likely to invadethe house.
Allergy-relatedpollens can cause humandiscomfortand
potentially serious health concernsto susceptibleindividuals. Denselawns typically are void of the manyweedy
species that often produceallergy-related pollens. In ad-

Table 1. Temperaturecomparisons offour types of surfaces onAugust 20 in College Station, TX.

Typeof surface
Greengrowing Cynodonturf
Dry bare soil
Brownsummer-dormantCynodonturf
Dry synthetic turf

Maximum
daytime
surface
temperature

Minimum
nocturnal
surface
temperature

31 °C
39 °C
52 °C
70 °C

24 °C
26 °C
27 °C
29 °C

dition, mostturfgrasses that are mowed
regularlyat a low
height tend to remainvegetative with minimalfloral development,and thus havereducedpollen production;however, the best solution for those whoenjoyoutdoorgardening activities is to select turfgrassspeciesandcultivarsthat
do not formflowersnor the resultant allergy-related pollen. Theturf cultural practices employedalso influence
flower and pollen production.
Exposure
to a number
of serious human
diseasesis facilitated by key insect vectors such as mosquitosand ticks.
Of current concernis Lymedisease, whichis spread by
a tick commonlyfound in unmowedtall grass and
woodland-shrubhabitats. A closely mowedlawn around
residencesoffers a less favorablehabitat for unwanted
nuisanceinsects anddiseasevectors(CloptonandGold,1993).
Chiggermite (T. irritens) populationdensities werefound
to be highestat the ecotoneor transition area of neighboring 600-ramtall grass beyondthe mowed
turf. This is attributed to the distinct decreasein temperatureandsolar
radiation at the ecotone.
Safety in Vehicle Operation-Equipment
Longevity
Roadsideturfgrasses aid in highwaysafety, as well as
erosion control, by servingas a stabilized zonefor emergency stoppage of vehicles (Beard, 1973). Mowed
roadside turfs enhanceline-of-sightvisibility andviewsof signs
and animalhazards, whichare vital factors for operators
of fast-movingvehicles. Turfgrassesare usedfor soil and
dust stabilization aroundairport runwaysandtaxiwaysto
prolongthe operatinglife of airplaneengines(Beard,1973).
Furthermore,turfgrasses are used on small airstrips as a
low-cost meansto stabilize the runwaysurface.
Security ForVital Installations andLowerFire Hazard
Expansesof green, low-growing
turfs in the landscape
provide a high visibility zonethat discouragesunwanted
intruders andvandals.Suchturfs offer a low-costapproach
that is a viable security measure,especiallyaroundsensitive military andpolice installations. Also, the lowfuel
value of green, prostrate-growingturfs serves a valuable
functionas a firebreakthat significantlylowersthe fire hazard if properly positioned (Youngner,1970). This attribute is especially importantfor homesandbuildingsadjacent to extensive woodlandor brush areas.
Wildlife Habitat
The ever-increasing humanpopulation of the world
results in a continuousincreasein land area devotedto ur-
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ban development.Theimpacton the wildlife species normallyfoundin suchareas is of concern.Certainly, proper
planning of appropriate landscapes aroundhomes,businesses, industrial complexes,and public buildings can
enhancethe potential to supporta representativewildlife
community
that residents mayenjoy. A diverse wildlife
populationcan be achievedby an integrated landscapecomposedof turfgrass, tree, shrub, and water features, such
as that foundon golf courses (Greenand Marshall, 1987;
Maffei, 1978). A study of golf courses and parks in Cincinnati, OH,has shownconclusivelythat passerine birds
benefitfromgolfcourses,evento the extentthat golf courses
maybe described as bird sanctuaries (Andrew,1987).
Ponds,lakes, and wetlandsare very desirable features as
usedin parksand golf coursesbecausethey create aquatic
habitats, as well as diversityin visuallandscapeaesthetics.
Considerablepreconstruction planning of golf courses,
parks, andrecreationalareas is neededto addresstheir impact on natural habitats. Properly designedurban landscape greenareas suchas golf coursesandparks can maintain andevenpromoteplant andanimaldiversity, natural
habitats, andwetlandswhencompared
to intensive agriculture andurbanresidential usage.Anaturalizedstyle of golf
coursedesignis unquestionably
conducive
to both golf reaction and wildlife management.
Typically, 1.7 times more
area on a golf courseis used for natural habitats suchas
roughs, woodlands,and water features than the combined
area devotedto greens, tees, and fairways.
TURFGRASSRECREATIONALBENEFITS
Turfsprovidea low-cost,safe recreationalsurface. Many
outdoorsportsandrecreationalactivities utilize turfgrasses,
including archery, badminton,baseball, cricket, croquet,
field hockey,football, golf, hiking, horseracing, horseshoes, lawnbowling,lawntennis, lacrosse, polo, rugby,
shooting, skiing, soccer, softball, track and field, and
volleyball.
Boththe enjoymentand the benefits of improvedphysical and mentalhealth derivedfromrecreation and leisure
activities on turfs are vital to contemporary
society, especially in densely populatedurban areas. Community
pride
and interest can be derivedfromquality sports fields and
parks. Also, spectators derive entertainmentfrom sporting competitionsplayed on turfs.
Turfgrassesprovidea unique,low-costcushioningeffect
that reduces injuries to the participants whencompared
with poorlyor nonturfedsoils, particularly in the more
active contactsports like football, rugby,andsoccer(Gramckow, 1968). In a study of 12 Pennsylvaniahigh school
football programsHarperet al. (1984) reported that 21%
of injuries wereclassified as either definitely or possibly
field related. Surfacehardnessmeasurements
obtainedwith
a Cleggimpact soil tester (Lafayette Instrument Co.,
Lafayette,IN)illustrate the substantialbenefitof a properlymanaged,quality turf in reducingthe hardnessof sports
fields (Table2; Beardand Sifers, 1993,p. 40; Rogerset
al., 1988; Rogersand Waddington,
1990, 1992). Turfs are
resilient and pleasantto walkon. This resiliency can help
to protect the legs of participants, whetherrunningor
walking.

Table 2. Impact absorption values for high school athletic fields
versus other surfaces (Rogers et al., 1988).
Impact hammerweight
Typeof surface
Highschool athletic fields
Artificial turf
Frozenpractice athletic field
Tiled, concrete basementfloor
Carpet and padon tiled concrete floor
Carpet and pad on hardwoodfloor

0.5 kg

2.25 kg

50-286~
109-172
404
1440
260
86

33-167
60-91
303
1280
190
134

Sma~= maximum
deceleration (harder surfaces have greater Smaxvalues).
Goodmaintenancepractices andfield conditionsgenerally wereassociated
with lower impact values that indicated less hardness.

Home
lawn ownersderive the benefits of both physical
exerciseandtherapeuticrelaxationfromthe stresses of the
workplace through activities involved in the care and
groomingof lawns. Manypeople find lawn maintenance
an excellent opportunityto enjoy reasonableexercise and
a healthy mentaldiversion.
TURFGRASSAESTHETIC BENEFITS
Francis Bacon,duringthe Renaissancein England,wrote
that next to the housethere is to be a lawn,with an avenue
of trees in the middle, andcoveredshadywalkson either
side. Respondentsto a Harris-Life survey reported that
one of the things 95 %of the respondents wantedmost
around them was green grass and trees (Hooper, 1970).
Turfgrassesprovidebeautyand attractiveness that enhance
the quality-of-life for humanactivities. Their aesthetic
benefits are magnifiedwhencombinedwithin an integrated
landscapeof trees, shrubs, and flowers. Aturf has numerous, importantmentaltherapeutic benefits in addition to
beingattractive. Theseimportantdimensions
that contribute
to our quality of life are too often overlooked.
Improves
MentalHealth Via a Positive TherapeuticImpact
Mostcity dwellers attach considerable importanceto
urbanparksandforests withviewsof grass, trees, andopen
space (Ulrich, 1986). Cities can be very dismal without
greenturfgrasses in parks, besideboulevards,andsurrounding homes,schools, businesses, and the workplace.The
result can be a loss of productivity,moresusceptibility to
anxieties, and mental disease. For example,an outdoor
view contributed to morerapid recoveryfor hospital patients (Ulrich, 1984). KaplanandKaplan(1989)addressed
the role of nature, including parks, woodlandareas, and
large landscapesites in contributingto a person’squalityof-life within urban areas. Therole encompassed
the opportunityto use naturefacilities in recreationalactivities
as wellas aesthetics,i.e., the appreciation
of naturalbeauty.
Theyalso reportedan increasedsenseof residential neighborhoodsatisfaction and of general well-beingwhenthere
wasa nearbynature landscape.Finally, personalsatisfaction improvedif individuals were actually involved in
gardeningactivities such as care of the landscape.
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Contributesto Social Harmony
andImproved
Productivity
Howweuse vegetations,suchas tuffgrasses, in our surroundingsis basic to social stability and harmony.Ugliness is costly. Atufted landscapearea surroundinga factory or business is an asset in conveyinga favorable we
care impressionto employees
andthe general public. These
employees
havelowerlevels of perceivedjob stress (Kaplan
and Kaplan,1989). Recentresearch demonstratesthat visual encounters with outdoor landscapes and vegetation
can be linked to health andin turn can be related to the
economicbenefits of visual quality (Ulrich, 1986). The
clean, cool, natural green of turfgrasses providesa pleasant environmentin whichto live, work, and play. Such
aesthetic values are of increasing importanceto the humanspirit andthe mentalhealthof citizens becauseof rapidpacedlifestyles and increasing urbanization.
CONTEMPORARY
ISSUES
In recent national headlines,there havebeenallegations
that turfgrass culture has a majorrole adverselyaffecting
the environment.It is importantto addressthese allegations andto identify those that can be supportedby sound
scientific data in order to makethe adjustmentsneeded
to eliminateor minimize
any potential problem.At the same
time it is necessaryto nullify those unfounded
allegations
that are basedon speculativepseudo-scientificinformation.
WaterConservation
Conservationof water has becomean issue, not only
in the arid regions of the USA,but also in manydensely
populatedeastern urbanareas that do not have adequate
reservoir supplies as a contingencywhenextendeddroughts
occur. Consideringall our uses for water in the USA,the
averageperson directly or indirectly uses between6813
and 7570L d-1 (Rossillon, 1985). Toput in perspective,
this is morethan applying 25 mmof water across a 929
m-2lawneach day for a year. Industry accountsfor 43 %
of our wateruse, agriculturalirrigation for 47%,anddomestic use for cooking,bathing,sanitation, drinking,andlandscape irrigation for the remaining10%.Decisions concerning the mosteffective programsto reduce water use
shouldconsiderthese data. Aprimaryconcernthat is seldommentionedis the actual water leakageloss rate of municipal water distribution systems.
Theoriginal xeriscape groupand others have actively
promoted
the reductionofturfgrass areas andtheir replacementwith trees and shrubs as an urban water conservation measure(Beard, 1993). Statements have been made
in widelydistributed nonscientificpublicationssuchas all
turfgrasses are higher water users than trees andshrubs.
Thereare no publishedscientific data availableto support
this allegation.In fact, the limitedexperimental
data available suggestthe opposite position.
Veryfew of the manyhundredsof tree and shrub species-cultivars haveactually beenquantitatively assessed
for their evapotranspiration
rates. In contrast, a majorportion of the turfgrass species-cultivarshavebeenassessed
for their evapotranspirationrates. Thereare Cynodon
cultivars with evapotranspirationrates of < 3 mmd-l, whose
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evapotranspiration rates are 50%lower during dry-down
periods betweenirrigations or rain (Beard,1990). If one
compares
the evapotranspiration
studies that are available,
typically trees andshrubsare foundto be higherwaterusers
than turfgrasses on a per unit land area basis (D. Devitt,
1993,personalcommunication).
This is basedon the sound
premisethat the evapotranspiration
rate increaseswith leaf
area whenunder a positive water balance (Johns et al.,
1983; Kimand Beard, 1987). Note that the major grasslands of the worldare located in the semiarid regions,
whereasthe majorforests of the worldare located in the
higherrainfall areas.
Muchconfusionhas arisen fromthe low water use landscape plant lists fromthe xeriscapegroupsthat havebeen
widelydistributed. Thelists are basedon the incorrect assumptionthat those plants capable of surviving in arid
regions are low water users, whenthese plants typically
are only droughtresistant. When
these species are placed
in an urbanlandscapewith drip or other formsof irrigation, manycan becomehigh water users. This occurs because the physiologicalmechanisms
controlling evapotranspiration anddroughtresistanceare distinctly differentand
can not be directly correlatedwithina plant speciesor cultivar (Beard, 1989b).
Forunirrigatedlandscapesites, detailedassessments
have
beenconductedof droughtresistance anddehydrationavoidancefor manyturfgrass speciesandcultivars (Sifers et al.,
1990). Theresults haveshownthat a numberof turfgrass
genotypespossess superior dehydrationavoidanceand can
remaingreen for 158 d in a high sand root zone without
irrigation underthe hot summer
conditionsin CollegeStation, TX.Comparable
detailed studies of dehydrationavoidance and droughtresistance amongtree andshrub species
are lacking.
When
turfed areas are irrigated, the adjacent trees and
shrubsalso are beingirrigated as a result of the multitude
of shallowtree andshrub roots that concentrateunderthe
irrigated turf area (Whitcomb
and Roberts, 1973). Thus,
whena homeowneris irrigating the lawn, mostof the adjacent trees and shrubsalso are being irrigated.
Numerousturfgrass species are capable of ceasing
growth,entering dormancy,and turning brownduring summerdroughtstress, but they readily recoveroncerainfall
occurs (Sifers et al., 1990). Somepeopleincorrectly assumethat turfgrasses must be kept green throughoutthe
summerperiod to survive, and thus will irrigate. Many
trees drop their leaves during summerdroughtstress or
during the winter period whenonly brownbark remains.
Whatthen is wrongwith a tan to golden-brown
turf during summer
droughts,if onechoosesnot to irrigate? If water
conservationis the goal, then a dormantturf uses little
water whereascertain trees and shrubs maycontinue to
removewater from lower soil depths.
Someadvocatesproposethe replacementof turfgrasses
with a mulchcover and then planting landscape shrubs
within the mulchedarea as a water conservationmeasure.
Somemulchesdo reduce evaporationof moisture from the
soil; however,the presenceof a mulchincreases the radiant energyload on the underside of deciduousshrubs and
trees, whichhavea majorityof their stomataon the under
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sides of the leaves. Thisin turn substantiallyincreasesthe
evapotranspirationrate. For example,detailed studies revealed that crape myrtle (Lagerstroemiaindica L.) grown
on a mulchedsurface used 0.63 to 1.25 kg m-2 d-~ more
water than those located in a bare soil, and 0.83 to 1.09
kg m-2 d-1 morewater than crape myrtlelocated in a bermudagrass(Cynodonspp.) turf (Zajicek and Heilman,
1991). Further, crape myrtlelocatedon bare soil used 0.2
kg m-2 d-1 more water than whengrowingin a bermudagrass turf. Sensibleheat andlong waveradiation fromthe
mulchedarea increased plant temperaturesand thus the
leaf air vaporpressuredeficit andassociatedtranspiration
rate.
In summary,
there is no valid scientific basis for water
conservationstrategies or legislation requiring extensive
use of trees and shrubsin lieu of turfgrasses. Ratherthe
properstrategy basedon goodscience is the use of appropriate low-water-useturfgrasses, trees, and shrubs for
moderate-to-low
irrigated landscapesand similarly to select appropriatedehydration-avoidant
anddrought-resistant
turfgrasses, trees, and shrubsfor nonirrigatedlandscape
areas. Themaincause for excessive landscapewater use
in mostsituations is the human
factor. Thewasteof water
results fromimproperirrigation practices and poor landscape designs, rather than any one major group of landscape plant materials.
Whatis the future? Great natural genetic diversity exists amongturfgrass genotypes in terms of both low
evapotranspirationrates and superior dehydrationavoidance/droughtresistance (Beard, 1989b).Applyingappropriate breeding techniquesshouldachieve evenlowerwater use rates amongthe currently used turfgrass species
andother cultivars.
Thereis one caution as westrive for lowevapotranspiration rates. Onemust avoid a narrow, single-issue emphasis that ignores the potential effects of a lowered
evapotranspirationrate on the total urbanecosystem.Urbanareas already suffer substantially higher temperatures
than adjacent rural areas. Lowering
the evapotranspiration
rate throughplant materialselection and judiciousirrigation will reducetranspirational coolingand increase heat
loads on residencesandbuildings,therebyincreasingenergy
requirementsfor interior mechanicalcooling. Depending
on the relative costs andavailability of watervs. energy,
it maybe wise in certain urbanareas not to strive for the
lowestpossiblewater-usinglandscapes.Hereagain, detailed
scientific investigationswill be requiredto developappropriate definitive strategies that take into considerationthe
total effects on all components
within the urbanecosystem. Furth6rmore,turfgrass areas can be irrigated with
reclaimedwastewater. This practice has beensuccessfully
evaluatedfor turfs (Andersonet al., 1981a,b;Dudecket
al., 1979;Hayeset al., 1990a,b).In this age of conservation andrecycling,irrigating turf andlandscapesites with
recycled water has considerable merit.
Groundwater
and Surface WaterQuality Preservation
Tenpercent of the turfgrass areas in the USAreceive
a higherintensity of culture that involvesfertilization. Appropriatequestionsmustbe addressedconcerningthe poten-

tial for these chemicalsto enter groundwater
by downward
leaching or surface water via runoff following intense
precipitation.
First it has beennotedpreviouslythat the perennialturfgrasses havean extensive, fibrous root systemthat tends
to dominatethe upper 200 to 300 mmof the soil profile.
This root systemhas an abundance
of root hairs distributed
alongthe full lengthof the roots (Greenet al., 1991).Second, the turfgrass ecosystemforms a very dense abovegroundbiomassthat reduces runoff and thus allows time
for soil infiltration of water.Consequently,
fertilization of
turfgrasses, accordingto establishedcultural strategies,
presentsa negligiblepotential for nutrient elementsto pass
through the root zone into the groundwateror be transported by runoff water into surface waters. This has been
confirmedby a numberof studies or reviews (Cohenet
al., 1990; Goldet al., 1990; Gross et al., 1990; Morton
et al., 1988;Petrovic, 1990;Watschkeand Mumma,
1989).
Turfgrassroot systemsare highly efficient in the uptake
of applied nutrients. Comparatively
less NO3leaching occurs fromturfgrasses than fromrowcrop agriculture (Gold
et al., 1990).In termsof the net effect of Nfertilizer use
andother factors contributingto water pollution fromN,
the USEPA
estimated that only 1.2 %of community
water
systemwells and2.4 %of rural domesticwells nationwide
contain NO3exceeding 10 mgL-~, which is the MaximumContaminantLevel (U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency,1990, 1992).
Fertilizer applicationduringa time of the year whenthe
turfgrass is dormantor nongrowing
is a potentially negative situation. This is becausethe normallyefficient nutrient uptakesystemof the roots is less operative(Petrovic,
1990). Anotherpotentially negative situation mayoccur
duringthe processof applyingfertilizer. For example,if
material gets on sidewalks,driveways,andstreets, it may
be washedinto the sewer system and eventually out into
rivers and lakes. Obviously,the individual applyingthe
fertilizer mustbe informedas to the needto applyall fertilizer to the target turf area only. In addition,fertilizer
spreaderscan be obtainedwith appropriateprotective edging devices to avoid throwingor droppingfertilizer onto
nontargetareas. When
fertilizer is applied, it is best followedby a light irrigation to movethe particles into the
soil, therebyminimizing
the potential of nutrients entering lateral surface water flow. Onthe other hand, excessive irrigation maycause problemson coursesandysoils.
Excessiveapplicationrates of water-solubleNfertilizers
on turfgrasses followedby over-wateringon sandy soils
can cause NO3contamination of groundwater (Brownet
al., 1982;Snyderet al., 1984).
Trendsin turfgrass fertilization havebeentowardlower
Napplication rates. Thehighest rates were used during
the 1960s.The rates nowused on professional turf areas
have been reducedto one-third of those formerly used.
In addition,the use of slow-releaseNcardershas increased.
In fact, the turfgrass industryhas beena leader in the developmentof slow-releasenutrient carriers, that offer increased environmentalprotection.
For the future, the breedingof turfgrasses with improved
toleranceto Nstress shouldbe emphasized.
It also is critical to educate the general public that the darkest green
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turf, which many people strive for, is in feet not the healthiest turf. A medium green turf with a moderate growth rate
will have the deepest root system with less thatching, reduced disease and insect problems, and increased tolerance to environmental stresses such as heat, drought, cold,
and wear (Beard, 1973).
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